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SI on ron's Pw I'aw Pills coax the
liver Into activity by gentle methods.
They do not cour. irrlpe or weaken. Thev

re a tonlo to the stomach, liver andnerves; Invigorate Instead of weaken.
They enrich the blood and enable the
tomaoh to get all the nourishment from

food that Is put into It. These pills con-
tain no calomel ; they are soothing-- , heal-
ing and stimulating. For sale by all drug-
gists in 10c and 25c sizes. If you need
medical advice, write Munyon's Doctors.
They will advise to the best of their abil-
ity absolutely free of Charge. SIIJN-VO'- S,

531 and Jefferson Ste.f Phil-
adelphia:, Pa.

Munyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold In
one day. Price 25c. Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Remedy relieves In a few hours and
cures In a few days. Price 25c
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things In these modern days
perfect sanitary
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rich, velvety
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expensive, clean, artistic rarity
follow

printed directions every
Any shade easily produced.
Alabastine proof against insects
disease prevalent pa-
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kalsomlne. complete color plan

home stencils
help make home beautiful, together

color effects
the Alabastlne Company,

Grnndvllle avenue, (Jrand Rapids,
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She enormous young woman.
"Have anybody here," asked,
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answered pro-
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"Well, Missouri," rejoined
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With a better understanding of the transient nature of the many physi-

cal ills which vanish before efforts gentle efforts pleasant
efforts rifjhtly directed. There comfort in the knowledge so
forms illness are not to actual disease, simply to consti-
pated condition of system, which pleasant family laxative, Syrup

Figs Elixir Senna, removes. That why it only
remedy with millions of families, everywhere esteemed highly

all value good health. beneficial effects are to the
fact that ip the remedy which promotes internal cleanliness,
without debilitating the organs which it acts. It is, therefore,

in order beneficial effects, to purchase note tha
have genuino article, which manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup only. .

It pleasant refreshing to the taste, gently
the kidneys, liver bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels

colds, headaches fevers assists overcoming habitual constipa-
tion permanently, also biliousness many ills resulting therefrom.
The great trouble all other purgatives not that

to when a single dose taken, that they violently
invariably to produce habit of body requiring constantly augmented
doses. Children enjoy the pleasant taste gentle action of Syrup
Figs Elixir of Senna, the ladies it delightful beneficial
whenever laxative remedy needed, business pronounce it
invaluable, it be taken without interfering with business does

gripe nor nauseate. When buying California'-Fi- j

Syrup printed the front package. Price, cents bott!e.
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ATLAS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
8SO to S8S F.t 48rd SU t'HICAGO.

AGENTS Our new Hell
wilil lire at time of the year. Write

for free mimples. iluurz House-
hold Co., A.,

St., Chicago, 111.
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PRINTING
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In New York State, during last sea-io- n,

11,967 acres of forest lands burn-
ed and the loss was only $25,101, as
against 177,000 acres burned in 1903
and a loss of $644,000.

Only On "BROMO QUININE"
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
lor the aivnature o! E. W. GROVE. Used tba
world OTer to Cure a Cold in One Day. 2fo

The German army is using paper
kettles, which are said to be of Japan-
ese invention.

STATS OF OHIO, ClTI OF TOLEDO. I

LCCAS COCNTT. f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he It

enlor partner of the Arm of K. J. Cheney A
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and Btnte aforesaid, nud thnt Raid
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use ol
Ball's Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before roe and subscribed In ray
renence, this 6th day of December, A. D,
880.

(Seal) A. W. f! LEA SON,
Notary II-blic-.

fTall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
Ind acts directly on the blood and mucous
nirfnces of the system. Send for testlmo-Blal- s

free.
P. J. CnENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all nruRElst-i- . 75c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

No Specifying- - Anybody.
"I'd like to have you meet Mr. Lobs-com- e.

He's the vice president of our
literary society."

"Why, Is it any particular honor to be
a vice president? I thought "

"Not of the kind you are thinking
about, perhaps, but it's some distinc-
tion to be a vice president of our liter-
ary society, let me tell you." Chicago
Tribune.

Ills Felleltatlons!
"Maudle." said Algy. "I told Bivins

of our engagement the other day."
"What did he say?"
"Well, you Just ought to have heard

him."
"Did he congratulate you?"
"Did ho congratulate me? Well, I

should simper!"
"What did he say?"
"O, you oughtn't to ask me that."
"Yes. but I want to know."
"Well, he er said, "you lucky dog!'"

one essentia! to wom
an's happiness womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lobt or impaired may generally be
regained by the u;.o of Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription haa, tor over SO years,
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracke- d

women, by the hundreds vt tliousanda
mud tola too In the privacy of their homes
without their having to submit to ladelh

Mte Questionings and offensively repu&
amnt examinations,

6ick women are invited to consult Dr. Tierce by letter free ,

All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World's Ditpenaery
Medical Association, K. V. fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Piesci's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised edition 100(1 pages, answers in
tUin Eurliib boat ol delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to aoy address oo receipt of
21 oie out acampa to cover mailing only, or ia cloth binding lor 31 stamp.

GOOD SHORT

STORIES
Andrew Carnegie was on board a

ferryboat at Norfolk on the day the
President visited that port. Something
went wrong with the compass. The
captain appealed to the mate. The
mate examined the compass and said:

I giK'ss It must be attracted by that
steel magnate over there."

Mr. Kajones, who happened to step
Into the parlor while looking for a
book, was just In time to see some-
body slip hastily off somebody else's
knee. "Ah, Bessie," he observed,
pleasantly, "this Is a merger. Is It?
Or Is It ft limited partnership?" "Nei-
ther, papa," said Ilossle, recovering
herself Instantly. "George is my hold-
ing company that's all."

Recently a party of tourists were
visiting the Louvre. By mistake one
of the tired number carried a cata-
logue of the Luxembourg. Upon be-

ing confronted by a fantastically mod-

ern nude study with a black cat In the
background she turnod to the corre
sponding number and complacently an
nounced to the astonished listeners:
"This Is Whistler's mother."

On Lord Dufferln's estate, near Bel
fast, there once stood a historic ruin,
a castle which had been a stronghold
of the O'Nells. One day Lord Dufferln
visited It with his steward, Dan Mu-
lligan, and drew a line with his stick
round it, telling Mulligan that he was
to build a protecting wnll on that line.
And then he went to India, feeling se
cure as to the preservation of the great
historic building. When he returned
to Ireland he hastened to visit the
castle. It was gone. Ha rubbed his
eyes and looked again. Yes, gone It
certainly was, leaving not a trace be
hind it. He sent for Dan and in
quired: "Where's the rnstle?" "The
castle, my lord? That old thing? Sure.

pulled It down to build the wall
wld."

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell tolls with keen
enjoyment of the exporlence of a med
ical friend of his who engaged a nurse,
recently graduated, for a case of deli-

rium tremens. The .physician succeed-
ed In quieting the patient, and left
some medicine, instructing the nurse
to administer It to him again If he
"began to see snakes again." At the
next call the physician found the pa-

tient again raving. To his puzzled
Inquiry the nurse replied that the man
had been going on that way for sev
eral hours and that she had not given
him any medicine. "But didn't I tell
you to give It to him If he began to
see snakes again?" demanded the phy-

sician. "Bht he didn't see snakes this
time," replied the nurse confidently.
"He saw red, white and blue turkeys
with straw hats on."

Recently an automoblllst ran down
and killed a hen In suburban Philadel-
phia. He was a conscientious auto-
moblllst. Instead of racing along, un-

mindful of the grief of the owners of
that hen, he Immediately stopped, got
out, tenderly picked up the unfortu-
nate fowl and rang the doorbell of the
farmhouse from the vicinity of which
It had emerged. A woman opened the
door. "I am very sorry to Inform
you," remarked the automoblllst, "that
I have unintentionally killed this hen
of yours." He held the fowl up to her
view. "Now I am quite willing to pay
whatever the value " But she checked
him with this joyous exclamation:
"Oh, I'm so much obliged to you. I've
been trying to catch that hen for three
day to cook It for dinner, and I
never could so much as lay a hand on
the pesky thing. Thank you, sir;
thank you."

AS TO MAKING OUR OWN SHOES.

tf Price Go Mncb lllavbrr We May
Be Driven to Thla Extremity.

Shoes are apparently to be beyond
the reach of most of us; luxuries that
we can only hope to receive at Christ-
mas time. The prospect causes quite
a flutter of anticipation. We might
adopt the silk bags worn by Trilby,
or the admirably simple sandals worn
by Mr. Duncan. Either of these we
could make ourselves, it would be
rather agreeable work of a rainy aft-
ernoon. Real sandals, too, are surely
simple to contrive; the children might
be started to work on these. The
New York Evening Sun says there Is
nothing at all appalling In the possi-
ble scarcity of shoes. Our feet may
become practicable appendages. We
may In time be able to walk, really
walk, sixty miles a day as the Japa-
nese do. That will simplify one's
summer plans. With the ability to
walk, traveling becomes as easy and
usual as staying at home.

At this point It 1s learned that the
Chinese are to step In and make shoes
at prices so low as to cause general
consternation. Surely It dows not mean
that they will follow our ldas of what
a shoe should be, a rather smart cas-

ing which bears no relatloil whatever
to the shape of the human foot. They
must mean that for these paltry sums
they ran make their own Sltin slip-
pers of boatlike cut, which have the
klr of being most comfortable and sane.
The beauty of them Is undeniable. A

pair of green silk ones embroidered
with email black chrysanthemums and
worn by a chamberman In Vancouver
have been remembered admiringly by
the writer for years. What If shoes
should become an Interesting part of
the wardrobe? We might embroider
our own. Chinese shoes would be fol-

lowed by those curious raised rain
shoes they wear, lifting one Just the
neces.sary three Inches out of the mud.
With our streets In their present un-

speakable condition such prospects
make one Impatient for theso desira-
ble changes to take place at once.

THE COMET HUNTER.

Ilia Cuiotlone When lie Flnda a item
Wanderer la Spare.

The process of comet hunting Is per
haps the most fascinating branch of
practical astronomy. If there still Uvea
among us moderns one only survivor
of the traditional astronomer, one pa-

tient, expectant lover of the ikies,
seek him among the comet hunters,
for to-da- ' old, you will And asm
perched on tome tower ecanBlai' Om

henrns from dusk to dawn. sWplejis.
almost hopeless of success, yet ever
support? by the thought that perhaps
he, too, may add Ms cl.tpter to the
story relextl&t. I.t us follow him at
his work. Suddenly he sights a faint
patch of hazy light. Is for an Instant
uncertain, yet trusts that his eye de-

ceives hltn not. Another minute and n

larger telescope has made him sure. It
Is there. He hurries to his library and
consults Herschel's catalogue of known
nebula?. He finds the place In the
book; down the page runs his eager
finger. There Is nothing recorded at
that exact spot on the sky. It must be
a comet. Yet even Herschel's careful
scrutiny was not so very Infrequently
at fuv.lt. As yet tr.crc l: to certainty.
He must apply the final test.

The larger telescope Is now brought
Into play. If this Is truly a comet It
must be following some appointed or
bit In space. It must be changing Its
position with reference to the stars.
Probably half an hour will serve to
settle the question to an experienced
eye. The minutes pass. Io there mo-

tion or Is there not? He thinks there
Is. Now he is almost sure there la.
Yes. No man could remain Impassive.
His pipe goes out; he forgets to smoke.
Another quarter hour makes assurnnco
doubly sure. Success Is his.

But now he Is seked with a new
fear. 19 he the first or has some other
anticipated the discovery? There Is
another tireless comet hunter who
lives In Vienna. Perhaps even now
word is on the telegraphic cables.
There Is need of haste. The astrono-
mer runs to the telephone, calls long
distance and asks '' for the Harvard
college observatory, which Is the cen-

tral distributing station for announc-
ing new discoveries. They tell him
calmly that they have heard nothing;
that the discovery will be at once veri-
fied and made known by cable and
telegram In every observatory throuqh-ou- t

the world before morning. Our
astronomer goes to shut up his tele-
scopes. He will work no more to-

night, but he sways a little as he
crosses the room. Prof. Harold Jacoby
In Harper's Weekly.

NATION'S "MELTING POT."

I'orelwn nt Waahlnartoft
I.okIiik Their rietureaquc neiiM.
Lovers of the artistic continue to

deplore that the Introduction of west
ern customs Into eaBtern countries has
robbed the American capital of Its
most picturesque aspect, says Margaret
B. Downing in the Washington Star
Ten years ago the casual visitor could
be entranced by the sight of the
quaint Koreans sauntering about the
streets In their halts which looked like
a Bectlon of stove pipe and their strlk
Ing robes embroidered In gold bullion
The Turks and Persians proudly ven
tured abroad In their fezs and the
Japanese still adhered to the national
garb. Now all Is changed. Perhaps
the last Innovation Is the most pain-
ful for the Siamese, those mysterious
people whose native garments are as
graceful and flowing as those worn
by the ancient Greeks; they now ap
pear as correct in apparel aa a Pari-
sian boulevardler. The minister from
Slam, Phya AkharaJ Varadhara, who
was accredited to this capital In 1901,
but who haa been absent for three
years In his native land, has returned
to Washington with every trace of
eastern customs obliterated. 1 nis
courtley envoy formerly wore his ex-

quisite robea of soft white wool and
the graceful headdress, which la a
cross between a turban and an East
Indian draping. Being a man of cul-

ture and learning and deeply imbued
with the reticence of his race, he re-

sented the attention which his cos-

tume attracted when he ventured into
the streets. So he adopted the color-
less raiment of Europe. Now with the
departure of the former charge
d'affaires of Siam with his three lit-

tle children, the last trace of oriental-
ism excepting the Chinese Is eliminat-
ed from the Washington streets.

The land of the white elephant has
a capable and gracious hostess in the
wife of its first secretary, Edward H.
Loftus. The only woman In the lega-

tion, she Is Its official chaitelalne,
though the hospitalities which this
country extends through Its envoys
are generally of the stag order.
Women are not conspicuous social
figures according to the eastern phil-

osophy, but Mrs. Ix)ftus is not bound
by these tenete, and Is one of the mo3t

popular figures in the foreign contln
gent.

AiiKellc Ylaltore.
Literalness, albeit not divorced fron

a shrewd sense of humor, Is a funda-

mental trait of the Scottish mind. The
heroine of thla story from Tlt-Hlt- s

possessed the first quality; let us hope
the minister hud the second.

Klrsty McDougall, who lived In a

remote Highland parish, had a visit
from her Edinburgh nieces, who were
to spend a week or two with the old

lady. She determined to show them
off on Sunday at the ancient village
kirk of IxKhaber. The young ladies
wore costumes of the purest snowy

hue. At one point of his sermon the
minister, In speaking of the angels of

heaven, was heard to say:
"And who are those In white ar-

ray?"
To the consternation of the congre-

gation, Klrety was heard to exclaim:
"It's ma two nieces, sir, frae Edin-

burgh!"

For the Mother.
If a child be taught nothing elst

about the use of Its body It should at
least be taught poise In standing, walk-

ing and Bitting, and correct poise Is

merely a matter or getting the weignt
on the balls of the feet and raising the
chest. Even young children throw
their weight on the heels, and that
this eventually becomes a habit nny
be seen by observing men and women
upon the streets.

.rvrrl Hrrura.
"There will bo a balcony scene In

this play."
"I dare say," said the cynical man-

ager, "and there'll probably be a scene
In the gallery and parquet, too, If you
ever try to put It on."

How good a yawn tastes at about 10

o'clock In the evening. Just before go-

ing to bed!

Dont blame the cat. No doubt a
canary bird looks as good to him as a
watermelon does to a country soy.

"Did you ever hear Ondby say any-hln-

particular ubout me?" "No; be
iiver was particular what he said

about you." Stray Stories.
"(lood heavens! What Is the mat-

ter? I'lie peoplo on the second story
have gone away and left their auto-pian- o

playing."- - Klltgende Blaetter.
Mistress Anna, you've been wear-

ing my patent leather shoes again.
Anna So rorry, ma'am, but I always
mistake tluni lor my rubbers.

Blaetter.
Willie Ma, can't I go out on tho

street fur a little while? Tommy Jones
says there's a comet to bo seen. Mot-
herWell, yea; but don't you go too
near. Boston Transcript.

"I believe I II write a magazine arti-
cle about Tibet." "Why, you've never
been to Tibet!" "So much the bet-
ter. I'm not prejudiced either for or
against Tibet." Birmingham Age-Heral-

"But why do you put your friend's
things In the dining room?" "Oh, ho
Is so used to restaurants that he won't
enjoy bin dinner unless he can watch
his hat nud coat." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Motorist As It U lay fault that you
were upset, I will mako good your
damage nt once. How much do you
want? Victim llow much does the
gracious gentleman usually pay? File-gend- o

Blnetter.
Post OtTho t'lei'u You've put two

penny stamps on your letter. The post-
age Is only one penny. Old Irishman

Sure, nlver mind. My son's In tho
post office, so It'll all help towards his
wages. Tit-Bit-

"Died in poverty!" cried the philos-
opher, scornfully. "Died in poverty,
did he, an' you expect me to sympa-
thize? liorstrooth, what is there Ju
dying in poverty T I've got to live In
it." Sporting Times.

Hubby I'm really quite proud of
you. You've actually saved some
money out of your allowance. Wife
Yes. It was so simple! I wish I had
thought before to have things charged.

Chicago Dally News.

MIeb Sweet It Is just the sort of en-

gagement ring 1 preferred. None of
my others were nearly bo pretty. How
thoughtful of you! George Not at all,
dear. This Is the ring I have always
used. Kansas City Journal.

"Yes, I was fined $."00 for putting
coloring niattt- -' In artificial butter.
"Well, didn't you deserve It?" "Per-
haps. But what nuulo me mad was
that the Judge who Imposed the
fine had dyed whiskers." Cleveland
Leader.

"She's going on the stage." "Is that
so? She can't sing, and I never saw
her act." "I know, but that's all she
can do. Her husband deserted her,
and she never learned to work at any
thing before she .married." Detroit
Free Press.

"Please, ma'am," Bald the servant
"there a poor man at the door with
wooden legs." "Why, Mary," answered
the mistress, in a reproving tone,
"what can we do with wooden legs?
Tell him we don't want any." Llppln-cott'- s

Magazine.
"Well, here I am," announced the

fashionable physician In his breezy
way. "And now what do you think
is the matter with you?" "Doctor, I
hardly know," murmured the fashion-
able patient. "What la new?"--Lou- lg

vllle Courier-Journa- l.

"I am told that King Edward sends
a dally message to his chef compli-
menting him on his dinner." "Yes,"
answered Mr. Crosslots, "we are all ol
one common humanity. Even a king
has to go out of his way to jolly the
cook." Washington Star.

Visitor It must be a gigantic task
to run a great newspaper like yours.
Editor Not at all. It's the easiest
thing In the world. Dozens of mj
friends as well as perfect stranger!
come in here every day to tell me how
to run It. Chicago Tribune.

Seymour Why' did you leave Flan-nigan'- s

boarding house? Ashley-Th- ere

was too much sleight-of-han- d

work going on. Seymour Slelght-of-han-

work? Ashley Yes; Mrs. Flan-niga-

got tho coffee and the tea from
the same pot. Chicago News.

Tho Judge Did you arrest this
chauffeur for speeding? The Police-
man No, yer honor; I pulled 'lm In

fer obKtrm-tin- ' th' road; he was goln'
thirty miles an hour, an' he was com-

plained about by them that was riding
at th' regular rate. Chicago News.

Dying Plumber (to son) You'll find
I ain't bin able to leave you mucb
money, Bill; It's all got to go to yer
mother and siHters. But I've be-

queathed you that there job at Mug-ley'- s

we've bin at such a time. Don't
'urry over It, Bill, and It'll always keep
you out of want, anyway. Tlt-Blts- .

"Honey, I can't find a retraction ol
that Htory about your sister's elope-
ment with tin! Chinese cook after poi-
soning her husband and. forging her
father's name to a $.1(1,0(10 check!
Where did you see it?" "It's Inside,
my dear, ne xt to the 'Lost and Found'
column, unci about tho sl.o of a pure
food label.- "- Life.

"John .John." whispered Mrs. Cldge-ly- ,

mi;l;;!ii; her husband. "What is
It?" ho Hie pily nuked. "There's a bur-
glar in the house." "What do you
want ii'i to t!o j'ct tiji and run the
rlr.k or being Hl!.-:l?- "No; hut If you
find In tl.e morning that r.oinebody has
gone ilnoi"':i your pockets, don't blame

ne.'-Ch- i nrro Kcronl-- lei aid.

KuiM-rit- l linUeil Mt-ut-

Tho Cu t ji :n r -- - 111, w inter! What
Jo you mean oil the menu by "Brown
Soup." "Jori.u. il Egi" and "llarrlsed
Mutton?"

The Walter Well, fir, you see, sir,
we often feive dishes names of our
clients who die after bein' reg'lar cus-
tomers here.--Th- e Sketch.

"Do you give your wife an allow-
ance r "Yes." "How much do yM
allow her?" "Don't you think It Is
rather Impertinent for you to ask whal
my salary UT" Houston Post.

rr 1 1 jj-- x i it Hii i If

LycHia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? We caa
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkablo
cures after ail otner means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of femalft
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state-
ments of facts.

CrosxoTi, Pa. "Five years ago I had a bad fall, and bvrt
xnysclf Inwardly. I was under a doctor's rare for nine weka
and irlien I stopped I prew worse afrain. I sent for a bottle t
Lydla 11. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound, took it as dlreotet
and now I ara a stout, bearty woman." Mrs. Ella E. AIkey
Cresson, Pa.

Jtnlrd, AVasb. "A year ago I was sick with kidney anl
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors gar ms
tip. All they could do was to Just let me go as easily as possible.
I was advised by friends to take Lydia 12.Plnkham's Vcpetahl
Compound and Itlood Purifier. I am completely cured of nay
Ills, and I nm nearly sixty years old." Mrs. Sarah lVeightoav
Baird, M ash.

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia IL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.

For 30 years Tydia F3. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
femalo ills. No Kick woman does justice to
bersolf who will not try thin famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
r "" Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
iw--r to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pirtf-.ha- r. Lynn, Mass.
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know how comfortable gooT shoe can be nntil too
SHOES

Beuxsrm of tmftafionm. OnufA ,... Jr.

una jHnyer ran jviarn nanpd on th
xour aeaier win supply you; if not,
FREE you send the dealer who doesnot handle Martha Washing-to- Comfort Shoe., will

li "i"",lP",a. otauuiui picture

Wi make Honorbllt Shoe, fer Ladr
crnii vuBiuon onoee, special

oiiece .no won snoee,

WIS.

From 8,000 to 10.000 coal slack and
pitch briquettes are manufactured and
consumed in the city of Belfast, Ire-
land, eaxh year.

For ned, Itching- - Eyelids,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes
Need Care Try Murine Eyj Balve.

Aseptic Tubes Trial Hlzei 25c
Ak Your DruKRjlHt or Write

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

ITow a pessimist does delight in
pouring Ice water enthusiasm!

Pettlt'a Ere Salve lOO Years Old,
relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eyo
aches, lnflumed, sore, watery or ulcer-
ated eyes. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

In new French Welsbach mantle
the rare oxides are consolidated In aa
electric furnace, greatly Increasing re-
sistance to shocks, tremors anddraughts.

Not mu Inch of Healthy gkla Left.
My little son, a boy of five, broke

out with an Itching rash. Three doc-
tors prescribed for hlra, but he kept
getting worse until we could not dresa
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but Its treatment did no good. At
the time was Induced to try Cutl-cur- a

he was bad that I bad to
his hair off and put the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as It was
Impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square Inch
of skin on bis whole body that was
not afferted. He one mass of
sores. The bandages UHed to stick to
bis skin and In removing them It uaed
to take ttie skin off with them, and
the screams from the child were

I began to think that
he would never get well, but after the
second application of Cutlcura Oint-
ment I began to see signs of Improve-
ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to
dry up. His skin peeled twenty

Lines, but it finally yielded to the
treatment Now can say that he
entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy you never saw than b
is to-da- twelve years or mora since
the curs was effected. Robert Wattam,
1148 Forty-eight- h fit., Chicago, ILL,
Oct, I, 19Q."
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Upwards of 123 sYItmoa
Bushals of WbMt

CT2w-''- Sr were hamted tn ltkoa. a
gcicT the tln-e-e protlnoea of Alfceeta,

BaaknUihewan and atanttaeei eHll be
epwexuaoi u uueiieae per store--

Free homeateaxla or IHamaanl adjoliiluir pre efrtleaie W
IUO 3 per wire), a e So
le Bad la tlu cbutee4 41Ule4afp Aehnols convenient, eil efte
excellent. Boll the very fceefbrullwaya eloeci at juiaa. tmafcA-ln-g

lumber cheep, fuel oejer ee
set itutl reaeouHble tm KkcwMa.
witter eaelly prveHreAf maUoJl
farming a aum-ewe- , W rite ae So
hel ile-- for aenleaaeat, eetler'low railway ratM. dwiriyilve feALwaaw

trated "Lut Vue Wwt''ta.t free
toa application , eadether latent
tlon, to bup t of aauataraabaa.

followlq- - Canadian MoT't AenW: K. T. Hetaaea,
tit Jecka ,o HI.. St. faul. Minn., and t. ML M.el

I noz in. walartowa. owttu ttojuitn, (Uee a Melees
at JOU.)

Planar ear where yon aaw thai

These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts or calo-
mel. But Cascareta never
callous the bowels. Theynover
create a continuous need, u
harsh cathartics do. Take oo
just as soon as the troubl
appears, and in an hour its over
Vest-pock- box. It cents at tmg-ae- f eo. Oat
Uch tablet of the senuine Is marked CUC

Maryland Farm, $10 per acre, 1 taf
100 acres. Level land, mild kaaJOi- -
climate. Two crops par yoar. m fj-t- ir
urea. B. O. Brew, Bellsbaxy, Ma.
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